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Senate Committee Takes an Ad-Tanc- ed

Stand.

BUBR017EXGITE0.

Secretary of State Creates a
Scene in Court Room.

ator, and one of the ablest lawyers in
the state. He helped defend the Dewey s
in the celebrated murder case.

It was announced by Judge Dana this
morning that as the libel trial seemed
likely to occupy a longer time than an-

ticipated, he would declare off all the
assignments for next week's docket, am.
reassign the cases for the remainder of
the term.

The examination of Mr. Godard was
as follows:

"How long have you known Gen. Cole-
man?" said Mr. Hessin.

"Since 1873." replied Mr. Godard.
"During the term of office of Mr.

Coleman did you have any connee-.o- n

with him relative to the purchase of
any bonds?"

"I sold the Comanche county bond
to the state."

"With whom were your negotiations
conducted?"

"With the school fund commissioners,
as a board."

"Did you make an offer in writ-
ing?"

"An offer in writing, accompanied by
a talk."

"Did you have any other consultation
with any members of the board?"

"I did not."
"From whom did you purchase those

bonds?"
"The bonds I sold to the state I ob-

tained from Comanche county. The
original 8 per cent bonds I bought from
H. D. Thompson of Des Moines."

"When did you purchase them?"
"In June, 3904."
"How much did you pay for those

bonds?"
"One hundred and twenty thou-

sand dollars."
"After the bonds were registered what

further negotiations did you have with
the school fund commissioners?"

"1 submitted a written proposition."
"On what day?"
"I have no recollection. It was in

Julv, 1904."
At this point a copy of the offer sub-

mitted to the school fund commission-
ers by Mr. Godard was introduced in
evidence.

"Did you by any influence, or the pay-
ment of money, or any promise, seek to
induce the board to purchase the.-?-

bonds?"
"Absolutely- - none whatever."
"Did you know of any conspiracy

looking "toward the looting of the state
treasury?"

"No, sir."
"Was there any conspiracy looking

toward an illegal profit?"
"There was not. but on the contrary

a benefit was conferred upon the state
school fund."

The latter part of this answer was
stricken out, as being the opinion of
the witness.

"Was this proposition submitted on
July 21?"

"T do not remember."
"Had vou any communication with

the board on the day following the day
it was submitted?"

-- ilv recollection is that the proposi-
tion "was made and accepted on the

Ex-Attorn- General Makes

Startling Admissions.

Gives Details of Comanche

County liond Deal.

BOUGHT AT DISCOUNT.

Got the 123,000 of C Per Cents

for $120,000.

Bold New Ones at 4 1-- 2 Per Cent

to State at Par.

Telis How He Got Necessary

iloney From Treasurer Kelly.

Some of the most startling and sen-

sational produced in aevidence ever
out today in thecourt room came

testimony of A. A. Godard, former at-

torney general, who was on the stand
morning in the libelas a witness this

uit for $15,000 damages brought
General C. O. Coleman

against the proprietor of this paper.
Those who heard the words from

Mr. Godard's lips could scarcely credit
their ears.

The witness had been called by the
plaintiff. The cross examination was
conducted by Halio I'. Waggener, one
of the attorneys for Mr. MacLfnnan.

Mr. Godard test! tied:
That he had bought SI 23.000 worth

cf six per cent Comanche county
bonds for $1 JO, 000. and a few days
later exchanged them for $123,000 of
4U per cm! Comanche county bonds,
foiling the latter to the stale school
fund commissioners. C. C. Coleman, J.
K. Hiirnnv and I. L. Dayhoff, for
1123.000 and accrued interest.

That lie had induced the county
commissioners of Comanche county to
refund the six per cent bonds with the
4 12 per cent bonds.

That the o unmisskmers had agreed
to pay County Attorney Rich of Co-

manche county $1..')00 to assist him in
bringing about the refunding- of the
bonds; that County Attorney Rich was
to use his influence among the peopleto that effect.

That he. Godard. had f?one before
the stat- board of equalization and same oay.
asked that board to raise the assessed "How were you notified of the accept-valuati- on

as reported bv Comanche ance?"
county so th;.t he could "sell certain! "I was notified verbally by some

member of the board or the clerk ofbonds in which he was interested to
the state school fund commissioners the board. I made my statement to
mt hi,.i, t t t i, ,..,.,. .,., ,. v,, the board and then withdrew from the

it

W ill Meet Her Koyal Lover at
Spanish Frontier.

Her Departure Made the Occa-

sion of Demonstration.

KING EDWARD THERE.

He Conducts the Princess to
Koyal Car.

Cries of "Long Lire the Queen
of Spain."

London, May 2 4. Princess Ena and
her mother, Princess Henry of Batten-ber- g,

left London today for Spain at
the frontier of which King Alfonso
yvill await his future bride.

The departure of the princess from
Victoria station was the occasion for
an enthusiastic demonstration on the
part of the Spanish colony here. While
the platform also was crowded yvith
English friends who gave the future
queen of Spain a hearty send off.

King Edyvard, Queen Alexandra, the
Prince and Princess of Wales, the
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and
other members of the royal family and
the staff of the Spanish embassy were
among those present. The king con-
ducted Princess Ena to the royal salon
car which yvas filled yvith floyvers.

Loud cries of "Long live the queen
of Spain" were raised as the train left
the station.

Alfonso Leaves Madrid.
Madrid, May 24. King Alfonso, ac-

companied by Premier Moret, the min-
ister of war, Lieutenant General De
Luque and a brilliant suite of officials
and court dignitaries left Madrid this
afternoon for the frontier whither he
will meet the future queen of Spain.

"Vas crowos witnessed the king's de-

parture which inaugurated auspicious-
ly the events attending the royal mar-
riage. The king will arrive at Irun at
daylight tomorrow morning and the
bride will reach there an hour later.
The station at Irun is elaborately fes-
tooned and decorated yvith Spanish and
British flags.

Spanish peasants playing flutes and
tambourines and dressed in their quaint,local costumes, will welcome the bride,
the municipality will offer her homage
and a regiment of the Castilian guards
will act as her military escort. The
royal train will return to Madrid at 5
o'clock Friday morning, arriving at the
Pardo palace at 6:30 Friday night.

A special railway station hung with
tapestries and displaying the royal
arms has been erected near the palace.
Thence the royal halberdiers will con-
duct the princess to the Pardo palace
where she will await the marriage cere-
mony.

WAR OV JURY DODGERS.

Cook County Officials Say Prominent
Citizens Must Serve.

Chicago, May 24. War on jury dodg-
ers and the public officials who aid
and abet them has been declared by
Cook county officials.

Folloyving an order issued by Sheriff
Pease yesterday that employes of his
office should not aid citizens in escap-
ing jury service, it transpired that a
quiet investigation on the part of sev-
eral judges has been in progress with
a view to eradicating the evil.

Scandalous disbursures of the case with
which influential citizens escape jury-dut-

year in and year out have been
the result of the Injury. It Is the be-
lief of the jurists who have taken up
the matter that the entire system of
jury service in Cook county should re-
ceive a thorough overhauling. A con-
dition of affairs seriously reflecting on
the honor and integrity of many public
officials as yvell as well knoyvn lawyers
and prominent citizens has been laid
bare.

The existing conditions have been
brought to the attention of Sheriff
Pease, the court clerks and other
branches of the county service by sev-
eral judges who quietly have been seek-
ing the causes of the miscarriage of
justice principally in criminal cases in
Chicago. As a result of the investiga-
tion the charge is made that jury dodg-
ers and the public officials who aid them
are responsible for the prevalence and
spread of crime in Chicago and of the
general disregard of the law on the
part of criminals.

NEAR TO A LYNCHING.

Rosedale Police Appear in Time to
Out Down a Segro.

Kansas City, Mo., May 24. At Rose-dal- e,

Kan., near here early today a
crowd attempted to lynch Munroe Tal-ver- s,

a negro, who had been found "in-d- er

the bed of a white woman. Before
he was strangled the negro was cut
down by the police and ta'en to the
station. He will recover.

LAYING THE CORNERSTONE.

Start Is Made on the Gotham Red
Cross Hospital.

New York. May 24. Draped in the
flag yvhich declared the neutrality of
the American Red Cross on the battle-
fields of Cuba, the cornerstone of the
new lied Cross hospital on Central
Park west, between Ninety-nint- h and
One Hundredth streets, yvas laid yes-
terday by the president, William T.
Wardyvell.

Mr. Wardyvell in speaking noted the
fact that the hospital does not use al-
cohol in any form and Archdeacon
George F. Nelson, yvho followed him,
congratulated the institution on elimi-
nating not only the beer ration, which
used to be a regular part of hospital
diet, but all alcoholic rations.

It is expected that the tiew building,
which is to be of white brick faced
with limestone, yvill be ready for occu-
pancy in August. It yvill cost $120,000
exclusive of the site and all but $50,-00- 0

of this amount has been raised.

Another Xero Lynched.
Columbus. Miss.. May 24. George

Younger, a negro, yvho shot and killed
a well known citizen named Rector on
last Sunday while the latter, as a
member of a posse, was endeavoring-t-

effect the negro's arrest, yvas taken
from the jail at this place last night
by a mob and lynched.

That Is All the Rain Recorded for
Today.

Heavy banks of light feathery white
clouds are floating in the sky high
above the 15 mile an hour wind which
is blowing from the southeast and fan-
ning the superheated air which is near-
er the earth. The same threatening in-

dications which have been so much in
evidence lately are as plainly observable
today as they have been in the past.

A light shower occurred this morning
just after sunrise though the precipi-
tation amount to but one hundredth of
an inch and it had no more effect upon
the earth than to lay the dust and that
not very thoroughly as the high wind
of an hour or so later swept the dust
In blinding whirls doyvn the streets.

The temperatures today while not
quite as high as yesterday cause the
atmosphere to seem oppressive and dis-
agreeable and by hourly observations
were:

7 o'clock 65 11 o'clock
8 o'clock 7 12 o'clock....
9 o'clock 70 1 o'clock.... ...80

10 o'clock 74 2 o'clock.... ...80

BURTON SEES BURROWS

Contends That His Case Is In Same
Status as Before.

Washington, May 2 4. At the re-

quest of Senator Burton, whose case
recently has been decided by the su-

preme court adversely, a conference
was held yesterday between himself
and the chairman of the senate com-
mittee on privileges and elections,
Senator Burrows. The object of the
Kansas senator was to gain some
knowledge of the proposed procedure
by Senator Burrows' committee re-

garding the resolution introduced by
senator Hale.

Senator Burton does not contem-
plate resigning. The fact that a stay
has been granted by the supreme
court granting him sixty days in which
to file an application for a rehearing
leaves his status, he contends, just as
it was previous to the decision of the
court and that no action is necessary
bv the senate that would not have
been necessary before the recent
opinion was rendered.

Senator Burrows said the commit-
tee would take all these questions into
consideration when it met to take up
the resolution.

Senator Burton left for home last
night.

Senator Hale, acknowledged to be
one of the leaders of the senate, and to
dispute witn Senator Aldrich the title
to the majority leadership at times, ex-

pressed the belief today that there
yvould be action by the senate at this
session of congress expelling Senator
Burton of Kansas from the senate.

Senator Knox Is understood to be
the leader of those senators be-

lieve that there should be action in the
direction of expelling Senator Burton.
He was in charge of the department
of justice when the first charges were
made against the Kansan and is famil-
iar with every phase of the case Sen-
ator Hale circulated among the. sena-
tors and found that there is a decided
disposition to expel Burton, and to be-

lieve that the time had come for the
senate to act. It is an open secret that
yvhen he first introduced his resolution
he did not believe there would be ac-

tion, but now he finds that the senti-
ment is so strongly In favor of acting
that he will not stand in the way of
action.

Senators Knox, Hopkins and others
are open in expressing the opinion that
Burton should tender his resignation
and thus relieve himself and the sen-
ate of another embarrassment.

Those senators who have urged that
the time has come to proceed against
Burton give several reasons for their
position:

1. They say that the history of such
litigation shows beyond reasonable
doubt that the United States supremecourt yvill not grant a rehearing of the
case.

2. They urge that Burton had am-
ple time to vindicate himself and that
he has exhausted all reasonable legal
remedy in his behalf.

3. They urge that he has now had
his case passed upon on its merits by
the court of highest resort. Before,
when the case came up, It was re-
manded and not passed upon on its
merits.

4. Under the present situation they
urge that if the senate does not act
before adjournment, a few weeks
hence, the court will possibly deny the
rehearing and then Burton will have
to serve his sentence. If this action
should come while the senate was In
vacation, the spectacle would be pre-
sented of a United States senator goingto jail at the time enjoying the full
privileges and membership of that
body.

5. They urge that now-- the case Is
past the point where any interest of
Burton would be prejudiced by action
of the senate. He has had his day in
court and presented his testimony.There is absolute agreement on the
statement that in any event Burton
will not be given a trial or hearing be-
fore expulsion. Senator Hale said this,
and so did four other members this
afternoon. If Burton harbors the
hope that he will get a chance to wash
any dirty linen before a senate com-
mittee It is to be dashed. Even lead-
ing Democrats told the Republican
leaders that the status of the case at
this time is such that there could be
no reasonable ground for the de-

manding of a trial or Investigation. AH
senators agree that the present session
Is one that can be best met by Mr.
Burton himself in tendering his resig-
nation, and they- - express the hope that
he will see it that way and relieve thesenate of the necessity for drastic
action.

MRS. DAVIS IS WORSE.

Widow of Confederate President Ajaln
in Serious Condition.

New York. May 23. The condition of
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, yvho became worse
last n'it, was not improved today.Members of her family are remainingwithin quick calling distance of the
bedside.

Shortly before noon Mrs. Davis rallied,
her pulse and temperature returning to
normal again. This was the third sink-
ing spell Mrs. Davis has had during her
present illness.

Gas Stnick at Augmsta.
ElDorado, Kan., May 2 4. Drillers at

Augusta have struck a light floyv of gas
at a depth of 1,400 feet and are now
drilling In gas sand, hoping to strike a
stronger flow. They will sink the well
1.500 feet.

Weather Indications.
Chicago. May 24. Forecast for

Kansas: Showers and thunder storms
tonigh' or Friday; warmer tonight.

Sensational Testimony in Bur-

lington Rebate Cases.

Wholesale Man Got Money From
Unknown Sources.

HE HIRED MR. THOMAS

Paid Sew York Broker for
Looking After Bates.

W as Told His Firm Would Get
"Legitimate" Commissions.

Kansas City, Mo., May 24. More sen-
sational testimony was brought out this
morning in the trial in the United
States district court here of George H.
Crosby, traffic manager of the Burling
ton railway; George L. Thomas of New
York, a freight broker and L. E. Tag-ga- rt

his clerk, on a charge of conspir-
acy.

T. H. McKittrick, president of the
Hargadine-McKlttric- k Dry Goods com-
pany of St. Louis, the first witness, yvho
had testified that he had employed
Thomas at a salary of $500 a year to
look after the interests of his firm in
the matter of railway rates and rout-
ing from the east, admitted that he
had received various sums of money
from "unknown sources."

In one instance Mr. McKittrick testi-
fied a person, whom he did not knoyv,
entered his, Mr. McKittrick's office in
New York one day and handed him a
bundle of money, containing betyveen
four and five hundred dollars.

Mr. McKittrick declared that he did
not knoyv the man who had given him
this money; that he had not since seen
him; that he did not believe he would
be able to identify the man and furth
er, that he did not know for what pur-
pose the money was given him nor from
what source it came.

At this point District Attorney
requested W. B. Kelby,

Thomas' clerk, to stand up, and point-
ing to Kelby, asked of tne witness: "Is
this the man who handed the money to
you in your New York office?"

"I do not know, I do not believe I
could identify the man," replied Mr.
McKittrick.

McKittrick, continuing his testimony,
said that he had employed Thomas
while he was in New York, on May 1,
1902, signing a contract, which was re-
newed again in 1903. Thomas had, he
said, solicited employment, claiming
that he would be able to ship goods to
McKittrick's house from the east In ihe
most economical way and by the

giving the best service. Thomas'
duties also were to include the settle-
ment of all cases of losses in shipment
and overcharges and to obtain from
Lowell, Mass., and other mill centers,
the usual mill allowance offered buyers
who accepted freight on a basis of ship-
ment from New York. Thomas had
been employed later on the same condi-
tions, but with no new contract.

In reply to a direct question Mr. Mc-

Kittrick said that he had at various
times received money from "unknown
sources."

Witness then detailed the receipt of
the money in his New Y'ork office from
an unknown man. Continuing he daid
that some of the money had been re-

ceived by express. In this manner, he
said, his firm had within four or rive
.years received about $10,000, during
which time they had paid out $4SO,000 in
freight charges. In one Instance he slid
he had received some money personally
and this he had deposited in his brother's
private bank.

On crossexamination Mr. McKittrick
said that in seeking employment Thom-
as had said he would get any legitlmace
commissions from railyvays that McKit-
trick's firm might be entitled to, and
from any water lines not subject to the
Interstate commerce act.'

Witness said he and Thomas had
talked over the matter of rebates, .nd
it was agreed that no rebates were to
be sought. He did not know that
money received In his New York office
or by express had come from Thomas.

The next witness was Hugh McKit-
trick. son of T. H. McKittrick and vie
president of the Hargadine-McKittric- k

Dry Godds company.
Others Got the Money.

Hugh McKittrick testified to receiv-
ing money twice while In the New York
office. Once, in 1902. an express pack-
age containing $2,000 yvas received

He did not know where it came
from. The money was creditd in a
book used lor oaas anu enus.

"At another time," said the witness,
"a gentleman came, handed me the
money and said it was coming to me."
He didn't know the man: did not ask
bis name and didn't care to know it.
Mr. Kelby, Thomas' clerk was asked to
stand up but McKittrick was unaDie to
Identify him who had given him the
money.

J. K. Burnham, president of the
Burnham, Hanna & Hunger Dry Goods
company of Kansas City, testified he
had hired Thomas at a salary of $1,000
a year for attending to the freight bus-
iness of the firm's Kansas City and De-

troit houses. Burnham admitted having
received $43,000 from Thomas in the
past three vears.

"This was, I suppose." said witness,
"for mistakes in classification, claims
for damages, etc. All money yvas paid
to ma in New York, I thinic."
uijh am jo jsqtueui xjaurg '3 "a
of Emery. Bird. Thayer Dry Goods
company of Kansas City, testified that
he had hired Thomas for four or five
years at a salary of $500 a year and in
that time he had received between $1,-5-

and $2,000 a year. This money was
given him at his office in New York.
Some one would call him us on the
telephone, witness said and say that if
he (Emery) were to be in his office for
a while something would be sent him.
Later a package containing money was
sent in. He did not knoyv who had sent
it, but supposed it came from Thomas.

Fourth Assistant Chief Engineer.
Memphis, Tenn., May 24. At the

convention of the Brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Engineers F. A. Burgess was
elected fourth assistant grand chief
engineer, the officer created at this
convention at the suggestion of Grand
Chief Engineer Stone. In the con-
test for the next place of meeting
Columbus, O., was successful.

Roosevelt at Home July 4.
Oyster Bay, L. I., May 24. Presi-

dent Roosevelt has accepted an Invi-
tation to speak at a celebration to be
held here on Independence day.

Shakes Fist at Capt. W aters and
Calls Him Seoundrel.

QUIETED BY THE JUDGE

"The Court Will Umpire This
Game," Said lie.

Interesting Deyelopments
Coleman Libel Suit.

"You're an infamous scoundrel!
You're no gentleman! Don't you dare
to intimate that I am a perjurer! I say
you have no right to ask such ques-
tions, and I appeal to the court to pro-
tect me!"

Red and shaking with passion, hi
face contracted Into a malignant scowl,
Mr. Joei R. Burrow, secretary of th
state of Kansas, stood on the witness
stand, shaking his fist and hissing these
words in the face of Capt. J. G. Wa-
ters who had been putting him through
a severe in the dis-
trict court on the trial of the Coleman
libel suit against the State Journal
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Waters' question, which so arous-
ed Mr. Burrow's ire, was this:

"If you had been Involved in a con-
spiracy to unload this issue of Coman-
che county bonds on the state, would
!'ou admit it on this witness stand?"

It was probably not so much th
question itself as it was the generallyIntense feeling in the situation that
caused Mr. Burrow to lose his self con-
trol. The which he
had been undergoing at Capt. Waters'
hands was not of the most gentle char-
acter. Capt. Waters is not much of a
pacifier when it comes to questioninga hostile witness. He and Mr. Burrow
had clashed several times before the

episode. Burrow had show-
ed a disposition to dodge, and Waters
had pursued relentlessly. But the court
had not been called upon to interfere
until Mr. Burroyv jumped to his feet,and delivered his opinion about Capt.Waters, who was standing close to the
railing In front of the witness' chair.

Then Judge Dana rapped sharply on
his desk, and checked whatever dispo-sition the belligerent witness and the
stubborn attorney had to "get togeth-er."

"Gentlemen, gentlemen!" said the
court, "let's have order! The court yvill
have to umpire this game. There is no
use In getting excited about this mat-
ter. Just keep cool."

"I am neither excited nor scared,"said Mr. Waters, who had by this time
taken a chair by the attorneys' table.

"Well, I don't yvant anybody intimat-
ing that I am a perjurer," said Mr. Bur-
row.

"Proceed with your
said Judge Dana.

The examination of Mr. Burrow was
concluded without further outbreak of
hostilities, though the repartee yvas
rather acrimonious at times.

Following his direct examination,which was reported in Wednesday'sState Journal. Capt. Waters took Mr.
Burrow in hand for n.

"In fixing the assessed valuations as
a member of the state board of equali-
zation," said Mr. Waters, "did you ex-
pect that the county officials wouw
base their taxation upon the valuation
yvhich you fixed?"

"My understanding is that this valua-
tion fixed by the board of equalizationaffects only the state tax."

"Then if the school fund commission-
ers had not accepted the valuation fixed
by the board of equalization on Coman-
che county, the Comanche county bonds
issue would have been about $70,000 in
excess of the 15 per cent limit?"

"I haven't figured it?"
"Will vou do so?"
"I will not. You can figure it for

yourself."
"Are you able to figure It?"
"Yes, sir."
"And you refuse?"
"That Isn't what I am here for. I

suppose your statement is about right."' 1 asK you what authority you had
for using that board of equalization val-
uation in buying the Comanche county
bonds?"

"We took the opinion of the attorney
general in all such matters."

Telephoned to Kansas City.
Then Mr. Waters opened up hi3

questions on the conspiracy proposi-
tion, which culminated in the episode
previously described. The line yvhich
Mr. Waters next took up was not cal-
culated to soothe Mr. Burrow's feel-
ings.

"Are you a director in the Interstate
National bank of Kansas City?" asked
Mr. Waters.

"Yes, sir."
"You had a telephone message from

that bank on the morning of July 22,
1904 ?"

"Yes, sir."
"What was wanted?"
"They yvanted to know about this

purchase of Corhanche county bonds,
and yvhether A. A. Godard's credit was
good.""What did you tell them?"

"I told them that the school fund
commissioners would buy the bonds of
Mr. Godard if they were approved by
the attorney general. I do not know
whether or not I said the attorney gen-
eral had approved thetV I said I
would not advise them to loan

money except on collateral,"
"Did you ever talk to anybody about

these bonds but Godard and Coleman
before their purchase?"

"No. sir."
"Then how-- did you know their

value?"
"Because I am familiar with such

things. I told somebody at the time
this infamous article was printed that
if it wasn't for showing weakness I
would take this enrtlre issue of Coman-
che county bonds off the hands of the
state at 14 per cent less than the state
had paid for them."

A copy cf the July IS. 1904. issue of
"The Financier." a big Neyv York
financial publication was shown to Mr.
Burrow. He said he knew the publi-
cation. Extracts yvere read showing
that on July IS. 1904. the market
value of Comanche county 6 per cent
bonds was from $70 to $85. or in other
words from $15 to $30 below par. The
bonds refunded bear 4 t per cent. The
list of quotations was shown by the
publication to have been orepared by
F. W. Casner of Kansas City.

Burrow's Opinion of Casner.
"I want to make a statement about

IContlnued on Page 8.J

Government Will Protect Pre-
historic Ruing.

PROVIDES HEAVY FINE.

Also Imprisonment . for Those
Who Mutilate.

Examinations Slay He Made for
Public Museums.

Washington, May 2 4. A measure
for the preservation of American an
tiquities which has the endorsement
of a score or more societies in this
country has been ordered reported
favorably by the senate committee on
public lands.

The proposition has been before con-
gress in various forms for several
years, but always some objections were
urged against it, until the present con-
gress, when Senator Paterson intro-
duced a measure previously endorsed
by the archaeological and anthropolo-
gical societies interested.

Under the bill ordered reported any
person who shall appropriate, excavate,
injure or destroy any historic or pre-
historic ruin or monument, or any ob-

ject of antiquity situated on lands own-
ed or controlled by the United States
upon conviction shall be subject to a
fine not exceeding $500. or imprison-
ment for not more than 90 days or
both.

It is intended that the president by
proclamation shall declare historic
landmarks, historic and prehistoric
structures and other objects of his-
toric or scientific interest that are situ-
ated on federal government lands to be
national monuments.

Permits may be issued by the heads
of the executive departments for the
examination of ruins, the excavation
of archaeological sites and the gather-
ing of antiquities upon the lands under
their respective jurisdiction.

It is provided, however, that such
examinations shall be undertaken for
the benefit of reputable museums,
univ-ersitle- colleges or other recog-
nized scientific or educational Institu-
tions with a vieyv to increasing the
knowledge of such objects and that the
material gathered shall be for perma-
nent preservation In public museums.

SPIER A SUICIDE.

Coroner's Jury Finds That Standard
Oil Man Wasn't Murdered.

New-- York. May 24. A verdict of
suicide was rendered last night by the
jury in the InquesUinto the death by
a pistol shot wound of Charles L.
Spier at his home at St. George. Staten
Island, on the morning of Monday,
May 7.

finipr who was the nersonal rep
resentative of H. H. Rogers, of the
Btanaara l.'ll company, was xuunx w.t

t thrrmo-- thp hpflrt in
the hallway of his house a few min
utes after ne naa rousea ner irora
sleep to tell her that a. burglar was
in the house, and taking his pistol had
gone down stairs. One chamber of
his pistol, which was found beside. 3.. 1, .) , , .1 ; . V. . . 1 II

the dining room opening into the hall
a quantity oj silverware was
over the floor, and little doubt was
entertained at the time that he had
met death at the hands of a burglar.
The police, however, after examin-
ing the premises inclined to the theory
that Spier had committed suicide, and
later it was reported that he had lost
much money in Wall street, and that
he had temporarily deposited as col-
lateral with his bankers securities en-
trusted to him by Mr. Roger.

HORACE A. TAYLOR RESIGNS.

Assistant Secretary of Treasnry Suc
ceeded hy Newspaper Man.

Washington, May 24. The presi-
dent has formally accepted the resig
nation of Horace A. 'laylor as assist
ant secretary of the treasury to take
effect June 30. the close of this fiscal
year. He will soon leave for a tour of
the world which yvill occupy two years
or more.

Mr. Taylor will be succeeded by J.
H. Edwards, now secretary to Secre-
tary Shayv, yvhose appointment and
confirmation by the senate have al-

ready been announced. Mr. Edwards
will be succeeded as secretary to Sec-
retary Shayv by Arthur F. Stater, who
yvas originally an Iowa man. Mr.
Stater has had ten years' experienceas a newspaper man at Sioux City
and at Walla Walla he was for
a time editor of the Walla Walla
Union. Since 1903 he has been private
secretary to Senator Ankeny and clerk
to the senate committee on irrigation.

DOESN'T WANT TO GO BACK.

E. L. Shectz Objects to Retnrning to
St. Louis.

E. L. Sheetz, who is held at the
county jail as a fugitive from justice,has started habeas corpus proceedings,
through his attorney, Ralph Gaw. It
is a race betyveen the authorities in St.
Louis. Mo., who are coining after Sheetz
with requisition papers, and his attor-
ney, yvho seeks a hearing before JudgeDana. The St. Louis officers, yvho yvant
Sheetz for jumping his bond, are li-

able to arrive here today. If they do
it is probable that the habeas corpus
will be denied, and the fugitive will
be taken back.

Several months ago Sheetz. who has
several alliases, was convicted in St.
Louis of fraud. He was sentenced to
four years in the penitentiary, and h.s
attorneys filed a motion for a new trial.
While the rehearing yvas pending, he
gave bond and then ran away. He was
arrested in Topeka a few days ago by
Sheriff Lucas and Detective Pavey, and
confined in the county Jail. There was
some argument in St. Louis as to
whether the city or state should pay
the expenses of his return to Missouri,
and the authorities were delayed In
coming after him.

New Kansas Postmasters.
Washington. May 24. The president

today sent the following nominations to
the senate of Kansas postmasters:
Louisa Kerens, Oakley; C. M. Higley,
Cawker City; Laura Goodfeller. Ft.
Leavenworth: R. A. Marks. Oberlin.

.. . Troom ana waitea umu m
that the bonds were accepted."

"When were vou to deliver bonds?"
"No time was fixed. It was supposed

to be forthwith."
"What yvas the date?"
"August 11."
"Was anything said about securing

the opinion of the attorney general
about the legality of the bonds?"

"That was understood."
' Between July 21 and August 11 what

had you been doing?"
"I had purchased the old bonds. I

brought them to Topeka and exchanged
them for the new- - bonds. I went to the
auditor's office to see about the regis-
tration of the new bonds. Mr. Wells,
the auditor yvas out of the city. I ar-

ranged for the delivery of the old bonds
to me at Kansas City. I paw the state
treasurer and told him the Comanche
countv bonds had been sold to the
state: that I had bought the old bonds
and my notes for them were due. I
said to him I yvas ready to make the
rieliverv and asked him to take up the
bonds and hold them until the auditor's
return. They were brought to Topeka
and exchanged for the new bonds, and
when the auditor returned, the new
bonds were registered, and the transac
tion was closed.

"You received double interest part
of the time, didn't you?"

"Ves. at the time the transaction
was closed, nothing was said about
the a mount nf the interest. I took the
check, and It didn't occur to me that
I was being overpaid."

"That sum of money was what?"
"About $250."
"Did vou repav that interest?"
"I did."
"Did you receive from the school

fund commissioners any reward or
money on promise in furtherance of
anv conspiracy?"

"I did not."
"How did Comanche county pay you

for your work?"
"Ky county yvarrants, payable from

time to time."
"When were the bonds delivered to

the state treasury?"
"On July 26."
"Was there any rakeoff out of this

deal to the school fund commission-
ers ?"

"Xo. sir. not so far as I know."
Cross Examination of Mr. Godard.
Mr. Waggener then commenced the

cross examination. It was brought
out that Mr. Godard and Mr. Coleman
both lived in Clay Center previous to
Mr. Godard's removal to Topeka.

"Did you ever know of the purchase
of any bonds during your term of
office based upon the valuation fixed
by the board of equalization?"

"I do not."
"Were you ever asked for an opin-

ion concerning this matter during your
term as attorney general?"

"I do not recall such a thing."
Mr. Waggener then read a letter

from Kelly & Kelly. offering Mr.
Godard $500 if he would sell the Co-

manche county bonds to the state.
"Why did Mr. Kelly appeal to you?"
"I don't know, but yve had had some

talk about operating together."
"Did you mention this matter to any

of the board?"
"I think I did. Mr. Burrow said, that

the board had decided to buy no more
bonds yvith coupons clipped."

"When did you next have any con-
nection with the Comanche eounty
bonds ?"

'T think it yvas in April. 1904."
"That resulted in your securing an

option on the bonds?"
"Yes. on June 4."
"When did you start for Comanche

county?""June 5."
"When did you make them your

proposition?"
"About May IS."
"When did they accept?""June 6."
"Then you made your proposition

(Continued on Page 8.1

tfr. Rurrow being; a member of the '

school fund commission which was to j

buy the bonds and a member of the
board of equalization which was to
raise the valuation, so that the bonds
could be purchased within the law.

That the valuation was raised follow-
ing Mr. Godard's own request by the
board in Mr. Godard's presence on the
2lst day of July. 1H04.

That on the same day he submittedto the school fund commissioners his
proposition to sell the 44 per cent
bond.

That on the same day the commis-
sioners agreed to buy the bonds.

That on the next day he secured at a
bank in Kansas City. Kansas, accord-
ing to an appointment made July 16,
1904. the original 6 per cent Comanche
county bonds for $3,000 !pss than he had
eerier to sell to the school fund com-
missioners, the 41" per cent bonds.

That he borrowed $115,000 of the mon-- y
from a Kansas City. Kansas, bankon his note for three (lavs to pay for

the bonds. $5,000 having been paid in
H u va IK'

That in three or four davs he cametr, T opeka. and that T. T. Kelly the
Plate treasurer, furnished ',h . i

$123,000, in two checks on the sttfunds deposited in Topeka banks, totake up the bonds which Mr. Godardhad put up as collateral behind his note
tnai ne. .v.r. ;o.!ard. thought it

would only he a matter of a few hoursuntil the state could complete the trans-
actions necessary to take the bonds.

That owing to delays, it was a mat-ter of about two weeks before the state
pai l Mr. Godard the warrants for these
Done;.

That he, Godard, had explained thesituation to Kelly. and that Keliyegreed to furnish the money.That he, Godard, knew that this wasnot the risht thing for Kellv to do.but the state would be no loser, andthat the state treasury had previouslyadvanced money before bond transac-
tions were finally closed.

That about a year and a half follow- -
Ing the transaction Mr. Coleman had
suggested that he should refund to the '

state certain interest that the state had '

paid him in connection with this deal. '

That out of deference to AttorneyGeneral Coleman he had paid back intothe state treasury about $240 in inter- - '

est.
On his direct examination, Mr. Godardwas a very good witness for the plain- -

tiff, but on his crossexamination he be- -
came sucn a goon witness for the (!.fnse that the attorneys for the plainUTdeclined to ask him any questions on re-
direct examination.

Mr. Oodard admitted that he was an
old friend of Attorney General Coleman-tha- t

they lived in Clay Center toget'irfor years; and while he denied thatthere was any tacit understanding thatthe school fund commissioners shouid
buy the Comanche county bonds hethat he had no other purchaserin view. He admitted that during h'sterm as attorney general no bonds wer
purchased on the basis nf valuation rlx-e- d

by the state board of enualization''
Hf stated that he did not count 'the

$8,000 which Comanche county uad
agreed to pay-- him as a part of the coun-
ty debt, though he subsequently admit-
ted that this $8,000 was to be paid :n
the form of county warrants.

Mr. Godard also admitted that he had
enjoined secrecy upon people in thestate auditor's office, and had told noone about the loan of money ma.ifrom the stale funds.

The same evidence of secrecv was
brought out in the testimony of" State
Auditor Seth G. Wells. Mr. Wells" had
his clerks inform the State Journal re-
porters that the-.- ; must get their infor-
mation about school fund transactions
from the office of the state superintend-
ent, and net from the auditor's offk-e- .

This morning's Fession introduced a
new attorney in the case. John E. Hi-Fin- .

of Manhattan, appeared on behalf
rf the plaintiff. Mr. Coleman, and took
charge of the examination of Mr. God-
ard. Mr. Hessin la a former state sec


